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THE CARNAL MIND Pt. 2 
 
1. The carnal Christian is a biblical __________________ you must face and understand. (1 Cor. 3:1-4) 

2. The carnal Christian needs to be distinguished from the ___________________ man and the 
________________________ man. (1 Corinthians 2:14–3:1) 

3. The carnal Christian possesses a wonderful eternal _____________________________ while having a 
woeful temporary _____________________________. (1 Corinthians 3:1) 

4. The carnal Christian will lack anticipated spiritual ______________ or will _____________________ 
instead of making _________________________ in their spiritual maturity. (1 Corinthians 3:1-2) 

5. The carnal Christian may be in this condition due to _________________ or ___________________. (1 
Corinthians 3:1-3a) 

6. The carnal Christian’s spiritual condition is not automatically corrected over __________________. (1 
Corinthians 3:3a) 

7. The carnal Christian will be characterized by the ____________________________________ instead 
of the ________________________________ in his daily walk. (1 Corinthians 3:3b) 

8. The carnal Christian will conduct himself in such a way that he is _____________________________ 
like an unbeliever. (1 Corinthians 3:3c) 

 

 What were the Corinthians impressed with & operating under? 

 

*Some examples of this today: 

1) ______________________:  the human wisdom that assaults the existence of _______________ 
____________or the ___________________of absolute truth, in which reality is supposedly in the mind 
of the_____________________. (John 8:30-31) 
 

2) ______________________: the human wisdom that assaults the priority of God’s truth by stating in effect, 
“if it______________, then _____ it” instead of first asking, “is it___________”? (John 17:17; 2 Timothy 
3:14-16) 
 

3) _______________/________________: the human wisdom disguised as “_________________” in 
which_______________times________________equals____________________through 
____________________ processes occurring by _____________ ____________and ______________ 
over _________________of years instead of the acknowledging of _______as Creator and a 
_______________7 day creation. (Genesis 1:1ff) 
 

4) ________________: the human wisdom that is occupied with ___________________ and  
_____________________ instead of____________________.  (2 Timothy 3:2a; Philippians 1:21) 
 



5) ___________________:the human wisdom that exalts the _________________over 
the____________________, resulting in the ___________________and the lust of_______________. (2 
Tim. 3:2b; 1 Tim. 6:6-10; Matt. 6:33; Col. 3:1-4) 
 

6) ___________________: the human wisdom that pursues personal _________________________as the 
highest goal instead of the doing of _______________________ for_____________________, even if it 
means ___________________for Christ. (2 Tim. 3:4, 12; 4:7-8, 18) 
 

7) __________________: the human wisdom that promotes the incessant desire to _________ 
______________________________. (Proverbs 31:30; Psalm 147:10; 1 Timothy 4:8) 
 

8) _____________________and confusion: the human wisdom that _______________________ 
__________________________________ and the destruction of biblical__________. (Gen.1:26-27; 
Ephesians 5:22-25) 
 

9) ______________________: the human wisdom that promotes religious ___________apart from biblical 
____________and the foundation of the __________________as if all roads lead to God, while practicing 
the __________justifies the_____________. (2 Corinthians 6:14-18) 
 

10) ____________________: the human wisdom that ___________ God’s truths with conflicting 
philosophies or religious beliefs which compromises and undermines true ________________beliefs. 
(Psalm 12:6; Proverbs 30:5; Romans 16:17) 
 

11) __________________ : the human wisdom that seeks to right all ______________________________ 
of the world and to establish _______________________________________________by using:  
a) __________________________(shame on you for being a white middle class citizen, and b) by using 

_______________________at their disposal to establish its goal. (James 2:2-4, 4:11; Mt 7:1-5) 

 

 What truth or method does God employ to destroy human wisdom? (1 Corinthians 1:17-21) 
 

 

9. The carnal Christian is prone to not _________________________ or to evaluate himself from his own 
_____________________________ instead of from God’s Word. (1 Corinthians 3:3-4) 

 

10. The carnal Christian has a tendency to misfocus on _______________________ instead of focusing on 
_________________________, beginning with the _____________________. (1 Corinthians 3:4-7) 

 
 

 What does a biblical perspective and balance of God’s servants involve? 

 

 


